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Basketball Season

,

It's basketball season again.
Lobo Chester Fuller (left) and Rick Wright (right)
seen during last Wednesday's 93-76 defeat of Whittier
College will be on the fi.Qor Saturday night against the
New Mexico State Aggie's.
~.
The Aggies were upset, 77-71, Wednesday night by
[;ti7Jg.,
Angelo State..·
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Residency Age Lowered to 18
UNM MaySuffer$120,000Loss This Spring
A possible loss of $120,000 in UNlVPs
spring income may result from a recent decision handed out by the BEF concerning
residency and tuition.
The decision lowered the age of majority
to 18 for tuition purposes in compliance with
an opinion issued by Attorney General
David Norvell Wednesday.
The opinion read, uThe Age of Majority
Act is constitutional insofar as it affects the
Boal·d of Educational Finance's (BEF) "definitions of resident and non-resident student," for tuition purposes.
The decision will affect some 300 out-ofstate students at UNM between the ages of
18-20 eligible for New Mexico residency.
How Much Lost?
The 300 student estimate comes from
J. C. McGregor, director of admissions.
At the last BEF meeting the Board asked
the various state schools which will be affected to come up with a figure on how much
money would be lost.
"What the BEF is trying to do is to see
how many students would be effected so that
they will know how much money will be lost
throughout the state. They will then propose
that the legislators set aside money and the
various colleges and universities will draw
out whateve1•amount they lose,'; he explains.
ui don't think that the estimate has been
completed around the entire state so we do
not know as of yet how much the total loss

of revenue will be," he continued.
uour own estimate is -projected on how
many students could be affected but we
haven't even projected for next fall. Those
estimates will be determined by what happens this spring."
Bill McConnell, BEF executive secretary,
estimated between one and one and a half
million dollars would be lost to the state's
schools through the change in majority
definition for tuition purposes. However, if
other schools concur with UNM, in proportion the amount should be substantially less.
Norvell's opinion continues, "Applying,
therefore, the Age of Majority Act to the
Board's defintions, we immediately note that
the definitions distinguish between adults
and minors on the basis of age 21. Inasmuch
as the state law now is that"... any person
who has reached his 18th birthday shall be
conside1·ed to have reached his majority
and is an adult for all purposes ..•" it is
our opinion that the BEF can no longer
define an adult as olle being over 21 years
of age nor define a minor as one being under
21 years of age ...
Consequently, if the Board retains its
1
adult-minor' distinction, no institution can
apply a different criteria to the 18 to 20year-old student's application than it does
the application of a 21-year-old student or of
a 30-year-old student in determining if that
student is a resident for tuition purposes.''

Patrons for 30-Day Test
By SAM DUBOIS

Well, now we've got a guarded bike park, next to Agora,
but who uses it? 11 Not enough people, 1·eally," said Brent
Hudson, who works there. "My boss man, Ben Prinkey,
says the capacity for this place is about 100 bikes, but we
average only about 10 during my shift, (the afternoon
shift).
HA lot of people," said Dave Sears, another worker, ucome
up with their bicycles, check it out, and leave." If the fellow
working is around the corner, in the back of the park, it may
look as if no one is watching the bikes.
Cold
Winter, with fewer people riding their bicycles, is one
reason people don't use the park, said Sears. Another reason,
said Hudson, is the location, which is inconvenient for many
people. "Also, we don't yet have that much to offer, no racks
or anything." However, "if enough people use it initially, these things ·will come about afterwards. u
ASUNM Sen. Ben Prinlcey, director of the project, described future improvements. The bike racks, he said, the
hoop type, such as those just south of the College of Education, and are being made now for next semester. Other locations, including a park by the engineering complex or by
Mitchell Hall, wi11 be possible if a need is demonstrated. Also,
said Prinkey, there is a chance that Bradbury & Stamm Construction Co. will donate a small house for the guards to
keep warm in.
Use the Rack
None of this will happen, though, if no one uses the
present park. '1 Unless we can get people to use it," said
Prinkey, 11We'll have to close down." ASUNM has allocated
mone;y~ to operate for only one month, and Prinkey apl)ears
before the Senate Finance Committee at the end of next
week to secure an extension. ''It's a good deal, added Prinkey.
"I'd hate to see it bomb out."
To promote the operation, little cards adve1·tising the bike
park were dittoed off and put on bicycles parked other places,
but it is still not uncommon to see a bike locked to the bannister of the steps 15 feet from the park.
We need the park. u$7529 worth of bikes were stolen last
year from UNM students, and only $225 worth recoveredbasically two bikes," said Prinkey, quoting the figures from
the records of the UNM police. ''This doesn't even count
those who didn't bother to register the loss. I had one stolen,
and by the time we found it,. it was on its way to El Paso. It's
a real racket."
Not One Stolen
The bike park, said Sears, is completely enclosed, and open
for business 8-5, five days a week, "and we haven't lost a
bicycle yet." There is good protection in the park, with a
phone and assistance readily available.
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Final Recommendations Expected

BEF Reviewing State U Budgets
The state Board of Educational Finance
(BEF) will consider major re-workings of
1972-73 budgets for the state's universities.
The REF meeting today and Satutclay in

Santa Fe, is expected to make final l'ecommendations on the higher education budget
to be submitted to the Department of Finance and Administration, and the legisla..
ture.
At its November meeting, the BEF asked
its staff to re-calculate library requests to

the full request of the institutions, figure in
the tuition drop caused by changing residency requirements, and te-figure bl•anch
·college budgets on a need basis. The changes
would substantially raif-m the universities'
budgets.
Among UNlWs budget items still under
consideration are the library funding, the
proposed purchase of the Bernalillo County
Medical Centet and the tuition.
·

Final Balloting Today
A fourth polling place has been added to the three now
set up for the second and final day of ba1Ioting in the
ASUNM Senate elections.
ASUNM Elections Commissioner Mike Merrill said
last night po]Jing would be conducted at the Civil Bngiw
neering Complex.
The other three polling place~ are the Union, La
Posada and President I{""errel Heady's garage, 1901 Roma
NE.
The polls will be open from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Students
must present their student rn to be eligible to vote.
There al'e 10 ASUNM S~n~te seats open.
Election results are expected to be tallied Sunday.

Aimed at Neglected Children
,..,............

Senate OKs CommunitY Care Bill

editorial

World

News

Library Funds Needed
The state Board of Educational Finance
(BEF) will meet today to consider major
revisions of the higher education institution's budgets for 1972-73.
Included on their list of revisions are
library expenditures up to the institution's
requests, and lowered tuition caused by the
change in residency requirements made by
the BEF's amendment of its own rules, and
a recent Attorney General's ruling.
The end result, whatever changes will be
made, will be a request for more funding

from the state's funds.
The need to make up the tuition loss
should be no hassle in the legislature. It is
just one of the by-products of the new 18year-old majority.
However, the full funding of the libraries
may not be universally supportE•d when if
viewed simply as "more money,"
We hope educators, and student lobbyists
will be able to convince all legislators of the
wisdom of giving full support tol the universities' prime teaching tool, their libraries.

i:
By United Press International

Pakistani Air Attacks
NEW DELHI-Pakistan sabrejets crossed the Indian
border for the first time to attack Thursday, strafing an airstrip in the populated Indian border city of Agartala in
eastern Tripura territory, military spokesmen said.
The mid-day attack by three F86 jet-fighters followed at
least eight hours of shelling on the tripura capital of 60,000
persons, 55 miles east of Dacca. No one was wounded in the
strafing, 2000 yards from the border.
But military spokesmen said a number of civilians were
killed or wounded in the all-night artillery barrage that continued throughout the day. And the Press Trust of India
reported at least five were killed and 45 wounded in the
shelling.
Officials here said the local military commander in Agartala had been given authority to send his troops across
the border to attack the gun positions. But they declined to
say seven hours after the strafing incident whether this had
been done. ·

I:

Chilean State of Emergency
SANTIAGO-The Government of President Salvador Allende decreed a state of emergency Thursday in Santiago
Province and put an army general in charge of police following street fighting between rival groups demonstrating for
and against Allende.
96 persons were injured and 73 arrested.
The emergency measure prohibits political rallies and demonstrations, except those in enclosed areas. A popular rally
bidding farewell to visiting Cuban Premier Fidel Castro is
scheduled late Friday in the National Stadium and would
" .•. a11d you're going to Chi11a. "
thus not come under the ban.
The decree also bans "divulgation of alarmist (news)
reports."
Allende decreed the state of emergency and placed law
enforcement in the hands of Gen. Augusto Pinochet, commander of the Santiago Military District. About 3.3 million
persons
live in the province, which includes the capital and
movement for a united Bengal-already
(Editor's Note: The following dispatch
adjacent
areas.
being talked about among India's
was written by a newsman who spent more
Bengalis-could eventually develop into a
than five years on the subcontinent as
struggle for independence of greater
United Press International's manager for
proportions than the one under way now.
India.)
Secession Movements
By DALE D. MORSCH
India, with a diverse culture and 14 major
languages, already has had to deal with
HONG KONG-Even if the Bengali rebels
2.) When the establishment
Poetry Criticized
movements of secession, notably by the
win their war with the help of Indian
turned against the left, the
Really now! Is all this racism students were not able to sustain
southern states which have little affinity
military might, independence could turn
really necessary? ". , • gabachos themselves. 'l'his inability to eope
with the north. India only recently managed brainwashed to insanity ••. "
into a cart of worms neither India nor East
Pakistan could live with.
to quell a rebellion in its tiny eastern state of ", , , gabachos lied . , . " (Poemas with adversity (of the mildest
form) clearly exposed the
Nagaland.
by Ed Duran, in the Nov. 29 issue inauthenticity of the movement.
Eight months of conflict have
of
The
Lobo,)
overshadowed the enormous economic
If nothing else, the East Pakistani struggle
3.) The only authentic student
It seems to me that this type of movement of tlie 60's and the
problems that were responsible for the war
has demonstrated that Islam is not enough drivel
creates just as much hatred
in the first place.
to hold Pakistan together and that, as many and ill-feeling as does the 70's, has been Young Americans
for Freedom. Y.A.F., as a
Indian leaders have put it, "Bengali blood is prejudice and bigotry that some right-wing
With independence, these problems would
organization, has had
of us are trying lo fight. What a
a stronger cement than religion."
suddenly become the primary concern, with
no
government
assistance, and has
the burden falling mainly on an Indian
But independence-and not simply worthwhile and satisfying use of remained consistent to its original
time and energy! What fine
government now worried only about 9.5
merging with India-is the aim of the East poetty! What joy and happiness in purposes. Today, Y.A.F. is the
largest student organization in the
Pakistanis.
million war refugees on its soiL
its message!
country,
which proves its
Sounds to me like some vatos
Resettlement Costs
West Development
connections with the aspirations
sitting
on
their
nalgas
with
Refugee resettlement costs would be a
The principal complaint that East
of students.
nothing better to do than llorar
drop in the bucket compared with the costs
Pakistan's leaders had against West Pakistan on
4,) The degeneration of the
each other's shoulders about
of reviving the economy, nearly wrecked
was that as much as 70 per cent of the how desgraeiado the gabacho is student left wru; the logical
even before the civil war began by
nation's foreign exchange was being earned treating them, Surely there must consequence of the fact that the
lacked a coherent ideology.
unprecedented floods and the world's worst
by East Pakistan but being invested in the be some better way than that to left
The
student
left had as objectives
right the wrongs that exist, And a conglomeration
development of the west.
cyclone in history that killed 30,000 people
of contradictory
surely
there
must
be
at
least
a
few
It is the same complaint that has been gabachos who aren't all that bad. goals, whieh had no relation to
ana devastated millions of acres of cropland.
what the citizens of the country
voiced time and again by India's southern
Reports from East Pakistan now indicate
George Willink wanted, The failure of the left to
state of Kerala, which like West Bengal has
neglect caused by the preoccupation with
move off the campus was a major
been under strong communist influence for
war has caused irreparable damage to East
defeat.
Left-Wing Movement
years.
Pakistan's tea and jute production-the
5,) The student left was an
I would like to comment on "exotic" phenomenon deriving its
Eastern province's two major money
The growth of communism in Pakistan's Harold Meier's recent pieee which
from. collegiate fantasy
spinners.
eastern wing was becoming a concern to gl o rifled the student left-wing content
and had nothing to do with the
Stemming from the economic problems
West Pakistan even before the civil war movement of the 1960's. As one real world, or the genuine wants
undoubtedly would come a host of political
started, led by ultra-leftists who were bent who observed the activists of the of society.
60's up close, I cannot hold t.he
6.) The movie "Getting
worries of direct concern to India.
on rebellion for "Islamic socialism" and land same
'United BengaP
reform by reading the thoughts of Mao, holds. idealistic view which Meier Straight" which starred Elliot
Gould, trenchantly showed
Among these would be the prospect of a
Lenin and Marx into the Koran.
1.) The student movement of student leftism for what it was
"Ut1ited Bengal"-an area with a common
With a similar violent land reform the 60's was phony. It was little more than pubescent sexuai
culture and language that was split into East
movement under way in India's West Bengal supported by friends in frustration. The failure of the
government, through C.I.A. funds, student J(!ft was its own
Pakistan and India's West Bengal State when
state, New Delhi might find Bengali and
through the considerable adolescence.
the subcontinent was partitioned in 1947. A
nationalism more than it could handle.
assistance of the media.

Bengali Nationalism Worrisome

letters.
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Tim llunter
NEW MEXICO LOBO

WASHINGTON ( UPI)-TI~e
Senate passed a eo!llpromise bill
'fh ursda~ to provide thorough
commumty care, modeled on the
Head Start Program for the often
Ileg.led.f!d ~<?ungsters of
low·meome families.
The measure, the most
sweeping new social legislation
lik.ely to emQrge from Congress
this year, was approved by a 63 to
17 .vote and sent to the house
whieh .was expected to also
approve 1~.
.
The bill authonzes up to $2
billion, star~ing in mid-1972, for
comprehensive day care centers
for between 1 and 1.5 million
children, chiefly those ages 3 to 5,
This would triple the number
of day care slots in the nation,
ProVides a Place
The intention is to provide a
place-other than the streets or in
front of a television set-where
youngsters can get educational
training and health and nutrition
while their parents are working.
Outnumbered but unreconciled
foes denounced the bill.
Sen, James B. Allen (D·Ala.),
called it "radical and socialistic"
because it would "undermine the
family as the basic unit of
society."
He said the bill would create "a
gigantic bureaucratic monstrosity
with near-complete control over
the lives of children,"
But supporters, led by Sen.
Walter F. Mondale (D·Minn.), said
it was a first step toward breaking
the chain of poverty by preparing
hundreds of thousand~ of poor
children to compete in school
with those who had the benefits
of a middle-class home and a
mother's attention,
Veto Threatened
Even after the bill passes the
House, Congress will have to
appropriate funds to get the
program started,
The bill represents a
compromise with the House and

with thQ Adminif;tration, which
had threatened to veto a far more
liberal bill approved by the Senate
earlier this fall.
It would provide free services
to children in families with less
than $4,3!W annual incomes. The
original Senate bill would have
provided free services to families
of under $6,960,
Families earning more would
have to pay fees geared to their
income. A family with $5,916 in
income would pay $316.20 per
child--'less than the annual cost of
a babysitter. In effect, the
government would subsidize these
families
· ·
Up to 14
In addition to the very young,
children up to age 14 could
receive sociai services under the
program.
Mayors would be authorized to
name councils to run the local
probtrams. The councils would be
composed of parents and of local
representatives-teachers, union
officials, welfare specialists and
the like.
The child care program was
incorporated in a measure
authorizing appropriations of
more than $6 billion for two years
to continue and expand war on
poverty programs reaching most
of the nation's 47.5 million poor

~

Over 30
Different
Sandwiches
Mon·Sat

~~ ::~0~

and ncar poor citizens.
The bill divorced t.he legal
services fOl' the poor program,
making it an independent,
non-profit corporation designed
to be free of political pressures,
Governors could no longer veto
legal services programs whieh have
been instrumental in attaining
new legal rights for the poor.

(
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1600 Central SE '
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Other Feature
The bill also:
-Authorized $900 million this
year for the Job Corps,
Neighborhood Youth Corps,
Public Service Careers, Operation
Mainstream and other manpower
programs plus an additional $500
million to expand the
Neighborhood Youth Corp by
creating 100,000 job-training slots
for high school dropouts and
others.
-J.<'orbid the transfer of poverty
programs-other than those
already transferred-from the
Office of Economic Opportunity
without Congressional approval.
Backers conceded a presidential
veto is possible.
Sen, Peter H. Dominick
(R·Colo. ), said turning control of
the Child Development Program
to neighborhood groups would
create "an unmanageable
administrative rat hole" and
jeopardizes the bill-a veto hint,

Christmas is a nice time
to band together . . . .
Imperial wedding bands by Columbia
exclusively at

~~cef--C?6~

best
Rcpau· & :>laintcnanrc
on all foreign cars

9oreign Car Specialisls
333 Wyoming Dlvd, );E
265·5901
Free ••.sti•nutcs

~3¢

HA~Bt~l~GER
Henry's Drive-In
I 16 Central 9 am to 11
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"The Unusual as Usual"
(across Mcnaul from Coronado Center)
TELEPHONE 26!!·1180
6609 MENAUt. BLVo.,-N.E.
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Christmas Bool< Sale
BARGAINS
COLORADO'S FIRST PORTRAIT:
Scenes by Early Artists, by Clif·
ford P. Westermeier. The flrst
complete pictorial history of Colorado using only drawings and
paintings made by 19th-century
artists. 206 pages, 500 lllustra·
tions.
Reg. $10 Sale Price $7
THE IMAGE OF ARIZONA: Pictures from the Past, by Andrew
Wallace. More than 600 draw.
lngs, woodcuts, sketches, and
paintings show Arizona as ;t
looked before It became a slate.
:232 pages:
Reg. $15 Sale Price $10

J. ROSS BROWNE: His letters,
Journals, and Writings, edited by
Lina Fergusson Browne. New material on one of the most fascin·
ating reporters on the West. 420
pages, illustrated.
Reg. $12 Sale Price $5
THE LOST TRAPPERS, by David H.
Coyner, edited by David J. Weber
A new edition of ihe mountain·
man classic that is siill a riddle for
historians. 224 pages, map.
Reg. $8.50 Sale Price $4

ABOUT NEW MEXICO
THE AFICIONADO'S SOUTHWEST·
ERN COOKING, by Ronald John·
son. "One of the best books either
novice or master chef can buy on
southwestern
cookery."- las
Cruces Sun-News. 136 pages,
drawings.
Reg. $4.95 Sale Price $4
CORONADO, KNIGHT OF PUEBlOS AND PLAINS, by Herbert E.
Bolton. The fabulous slory of
Coronado's 1540·1542 expedition
to the Southwest. 507 pages,
clothbound.
Reg. $8.95 Sale Price $4
NEw MEXICO BLUE BOOK, 1002,
by Wm. G. Rilch. Facsimile re·
print of a primary saurce, full of
curious old facts. 214 pages,
hondsame slipcase.
Reg. $10 Sale Price $2.50

SAINTS IN THE VALlEYSo Christian Sacred Images In the History,
life, and Folk Art of Spanish New
Mexico, by Jose E. Espinosa, The
history and meaning of sontos.
136 pages, 47 photos.
Reg. $7.50 Sale Price $4

SCHOLARS SPECIAL
REVOLT OF THE PUEBLO INDIANS
OF NEW MEXICO AND OTER·
MIN'S ATTEMPTED RECONQUEST,
1680-1682, by Charles Wilsan
Hackett. Part of the Coronado
Hlstarical Seri~s, these volumes
contain annotations end translations of 17th·century Spanish
documents. 2 volumes, 472 and
442 pages.
Reg. $30 Safe Price $15

lion and political activism. 264
pages, map, photos, paperback.
Reg. $3.95 Salo Prico $3
VIOLENCE IN LINCOLN COUNTY,
1869-1881, by Wm. A. Keleher.
Classic study of the first and most
violent of the Western range wars.
406 pages, illustrated, map, pa.
perbock.
Reg. $3,45 Sale Price $2.50

POLITICS AND PURSE STRINGS
IN NEW MEXICO'S PUBLIC
SCHOOlS, by Tom Wiley. A dose
look at practical problems of
school funding. 273 pages; paper•
bock.
Reg. $2.45 Sale Price $1
NEW MEXICO BIRDS and Where
to Find ihem, by J. Stokley Ligon.
Shows 149 birds in color end 139
in block-and-white. 416 pages,
paperback.
Reg. $4.95 Sale Price $3
LIEUTENANT EMORY REPORTS: A
Reprint of Lt. W. H. Emory's
"Notes of a Military Recon·
nisance," edited by Ross Calvin. A
classic source-book for the his·
loty of the Soulhwest. 216 pages,
mops, paperback.
Reg, $2,45 Sale Price $1
THE SPANISH-AMERICANS OF
NEW MEXICO: A Herifage of
Pride, by Nancie L. Gonzalez.
Special emphasis on urbaniza-

SCHOLARS SPECIALS

to 5:00 p.m.
of a collection of vigneHes about
life along the Ric Grande, first
issued in 1873. 340 pages.
Reg. $7.95 Sale Price $3

THE SOUTHWESTERN JOURNALS
OF ADOLPH F. BANDELIER, 1880.
1882, edited by Charles H. lange
and Carroll L. Riley. The first vel·
ume of the field notebooks and
Intimate diaries of a pioneering
anthropologist. 480 pages, illustrated.
Reg. $15 Sale Pfic& $7.50

GOLD HUNTER: The Adventures
of Marshall Bond, by fvlarshall
Bond, Jr. Material on Pancho VIlla,
lincoln County, Klondike, Jock
london. 268 pages.
Reg. $8.50 Sale Price $4

WESTERN LORE

BARGAINS

NAVAHO TRADING DAYS, by
Elizabeth Compton Hagemann.
The adventures of an Indian trod.
er's wile among the Navaho and
Hopi people in the 1920's end
1930's. 400 pages, 318 photos.
Reg. $10 Sale Price $6

THE CAPTAIN OF INDUSTRY IN
ENGLISH FICTION, 1621-1871, by
Ivan Meladc, A sociology of liter·
ature examining the novelists'
treclment of a new social type.
272 pages.
Reg. $10 Sale Price $5

LATIN AMERICA

CHASING GERONIMO: The Joum·
al of leonard Wood, Moy-Sep·
tember 1886, edited by Jack C.
lane. The first printing of c docu·
mentary source heretofore avail·
able only ln manuscript. 152
pages, photos.
Reg. $6.95 Sale Price $5

DISASTER AT MOSCOW: Von
Bock's Campaigns, 1941-1942, by
Alfred W. Turney. A fascinating
study af a major fuming point In
World War II. 244 pages, photos,
mops.
Reg. $6.95 Sale Price $5

THE ROAD TO SANTA FE: Journal
and Diaries of George Champlin
Sibley, edited by Kate l. Gregg.
Story of the first survey of the
Santa Fe Trail. 288 pages, paper·
back.
Reg. $2.45 Sale Price $1

8:00 a.m.

DANCING GODS: Indian Cere·
menials of New Mexico and ArIzona, by Erna Fergusson. The
classic description of the ritual
dances and ceremonials of the
Novohos, Apaches, and Pueblo
dwellers. 312 pages, illustrations,
paperback.
Reg. $2.45 Sale Price $1.5o

THE PAPERBACKS

UNMPRESS
Friday, December 3, 1971

December 6=17

SIMON BOLIVAR, by Gerhard
Masur. "Dr. fvlasur's biography is
the best that has yet appeared in
any lcngucge."-New York Times.
588 pages.
Reg. $15 Sale Price $7.50
THE LIFE -AND WRITINGS OF
BARTOLOME DE LAS CASAS, by
Henry Roup Wagner. A modern
biography of the greet 16th-can.
tury crusader for Indian rights.
328 pages.
Reg. $12.50 Sale Price $6

OUTSTANDING BARGAINS
EDIBLE NATIVE PLANTS OF THE
ROCKY MOUNTAINS, by H. D.
Harrington, For all interested In
health foods, camping, botany,
survival. 392 pages, Illustrated.
Reg. $10 Sale Price $6
HANDBOOK Or FEDERAL INDIAN
LAW, by Felix S. Cohen. The clas•
sic work of federallndian law and
the legal history of Indian-white
relations. 706 pages.
Reg. $25 Sale Price $15

CHRONICLES Of THE GRINGOS:
The U.S. Ar.ny in the Mexican
War, 1846-1848, by Gea. Winston
Smith and Charleo Judah. ''Varied,
colorful, and signifir::nt eyewitness
reports.''-Journal of Sauthern
History. 523 pages, 83 illustra·
lions.
Reg. $15 Sale Price $6
DERBY'S REPORT on Opening the
Colorado, 1850·1851, edited by
Odie B. Faulk. A fo!clnating rec·
ord of one of the most important
of the earlier explorations of the
Colorado. 64 pages, illustrations,
mop.
Reg. $7 Sale Price $4
EARL MORRIS AND SOUTfiWEStERN ARCHAEOlOGY, by rlorence
C. lisler and Robert H. lister. A
firsthand account of an eminent
archaeologist and his work. 204
pages, photos, maps.
Reg. $7.95 Sale Price $2.50
fRONTIER A~Y SKETCHES, by
James W. Ste(!le. A new edition

ERASMUS, edited by T, A. Dorey,
Essays on various aspects of the
"model man of culture" of the
16th century. 173 pages.
Reg, $6 Sale Price $3
HOBBLED PEGASUS: A Descrlp·
live Bibliography of Mi~or English
Poetry, 1641-1660, by Joseph
Frank. "A kind of Illustrated survey
of popular English poetry in this
Important perioti."-Seventeenth
Century News. 482 pages.
Reg. $20 Sale Price $10
THURMAN ARNOLD, SOCIAL
CRITIC! The Sotlticol Challenge to
Orthodoxy, by Edward N. Kecmy.
A ctilicol b;pgr,aphy of lhe emln·
"en! N'eii..rb66fer. 190 page~. ·· "
Reg, $6.95 Sale Price $4
AFTER THE STORM: landmarks
of the fvladern Me~lcan Novel, by
Joseph Sommers. "One of lhe best
studies of Mexican fiction to date!'
-Boaks Abroad, 224 pages.
Reg. $5.95 Saln Price $4

JOURNALISM BUILDING
ROOM 220
CASH ONLY-NO PHONE ORDERS
PageS

Vegetarian salads
all natural foods
shish kabob & shish kafta
Tu~s·Fri 11:30- 2 pm, 5·1 0 pm
Sat & Sun 5-10 pm, closed Mon.

NaderJs
daily luncheon special
AUTH~NTIC

LEBANESE FOOD

5900 Lomas NE

CAMPUS BRKEF§

266-3629

Gold Street
Cirens
Waterbed
Clearanee
all beds only
$10.95 with
guarantee
New Cat•ole
King- Mosie
.
,3.56

GSA Budget
The budget and finance committee of GSA will hold hearing on
next semester's budget from 1:30
to 5 p.m. on Friday and :1.:30 to 5
p.m. and 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. on
Monday. Meeting place for the
hearings will be posted on the
door of the GSA office. All groups
wishing to be funded by GSA
must appear at these meetings,

'Personal Effectiveness'
A few vacancies still exist for
a "personal effectiveness institute
scheduleed for Dec. 3-5 by the
contin1,1ing education section of
the UNM medical school's psychiatry department.

Las Campanas
Las Campanas will hold a
songfest Dec. 5 in the Union
Ballroom. It is free and open to
the public. Refreshments will be
served.

r~~~=:=i~-
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Save money and Hassle

Try

Sands General Store
New & Used Goods of all kinds

8

and

The Market Place
Old Books, Candles, Crafts
at

Genestown
A Moderately Strange
Place
Open9·5

POPEJOY HALL
And The Cultural Program Conunittee
Present

·.'.~EXTRAORDINARILY FUNNY''·
-Clive Barnes, N.Y. Times

/

i8

~

THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

·-,... .

~S

6301 N. Edith

1820 Central S
243-1988

Art Museum

193 Voices

I

The UNM Art Museum galleries
The UNM Chorus, under the
direction of assistant music will be closed December 6·10
proressor Eph Ehly, will present a while new exhibitions are hung.
seasonal pl'Ogram in Popejoy Hall The sales area will rl'main open.
at 8:15 p.m., December 3.
Human Behavior
The majox choral work to be
Phi
Sigma, campus biology
presented by the 193-voices group
is "Laud to the Nativity" by honorary, is sponsoring Johannes
van Overbeek of Texas A&M
Ottorino Respighi.
University in a talk on analysis of
human behavior Dec. 3 at 9:30
"Legends" in Mime
The Mime Experiment, a joint a.m. in Biology 139. It is open
theatrical venture of college and and free to all interested pPr~ons.
high school students, will pl'esent
Art Show
"Legends: Dark and Light" Dec, ::l
An
art
show
of work by stuand 4 at 8 p.m. in the Highland
High School auditorium. The dents in the UNM art for Kids
presentation is about the folk and Youth Program will be held
legends of Barbara Allen and Thursday (Dec. 9) from 7 to 9
Johnny Appleseed. Admission is p.m. in the UNM A1•t Edu~ation
building.
$1.50.

Soviet Jewry

Metamorphosis
"Metamorphosis of a Man," a
mime play with guitar score,
written, composed and performed
by David C. Buckland, will be
presented Dec. 3 at 8:15 p.m. in
Keller Hall,
The presentation, a Senior
Thesis in Drama Workshop
Production, is free.

The Soviet Jewry Committee is
asking for donations of Hebrew ·
Russian dictionaries, prayer
shawls and any monetary
contributions in order to buy
literature and religious articles to
take to the Soviet Union,
If you wish to contribute pleas_e
contact Aaron at 265-307 5,

Founders Day

Birth Defects Seminar

A seminar on birth defects,
Founders' Day ceremonies of
their causes, prevention and newer
Kappa Omicron Phi, national
treatment approaches will be held
home economics honorary
Dec, 3·4 in the first floot
society, will be held in the
Simpson Room of the UNM- • conference room of St. Joseph's
Home Economics Building Hospital.
Sponsored by the UNM School
Sunday (Dec. 5) at 2 p.m.
of Medicine pediatrics department
Objectivists
and the Bernalillo County
A lecture-discussion topic,
National Foundation of the March
"Justice vs. Mercy" will be the of Dimes, nurses, physical
subject of Students of Ayn Rand's therapists, and allied health
Philosophy of Objectivism Dec. 5 personnel are invited.
at 6 p.m. in Union 230.
Friday's session begins at 1:15
p.m. and Saturday's session will
Indo-American Movie
begin at 8:30 a.m. and end at
The Indo-American Association
noon,
will present it$ movie of the
semester on Dec, 4, 1971 in Keller
New Mexico Lobo
Hall at 7 p.m.
The movie "Aradhana" can be
Vol. 75
No. 68.
seen for $1.
Box 20, Unive1•sity P.O., UNM,
Albuquerque, N.M., 87:1.06
Editorial Phone (505) 2774102, 277-4202

Calling U

'•;

Frldny, Dcecmber 3, lD71
ASUNM Elections Commlsnlon; N. Bnll·
room; 8 n.m,-6 p,m.
Campus Cru.adc !or Christ; Union room
231-A; 9·9: 30 n,m,
Campus Crusnde !or Christ; Union room
231-A- 12 noon-a :30 p.m.
GSA Budget & Finance; Union room
250-E: l·G p.m.
ASUNM Committee on University Com•
mittee; Union room 230; 4·G:30 p.m.

FHm
committee:
·"Citiz.cn
Knne;"
Thc:tter; 8 & 10 p,m.
Jllack Student Union: Union S. Dnllroom;
8 p.m. til midnight.

The New Mexico Lobo In publi:Jh<!d
dnlly every regular week ot the Univcralt:; :;ear b:; the Board of Student
Publlcntions of the Associated Studcn11l
of the University or New Mexico, and is
not flnnncinlly n'Oloclat<od with IlNl\f.
Second olnss postnge paid nt Albuquerque, New llfcxico, 87106. Subscri1•tion
rntc is $7 !or the ncadcmie Year.
ThP. opit&ions e:<Pn'S..Srd on the edi·
torinl pagM of The Lobo nrc thooc of
the author solely. Unolt:ncd opinion is
thnt of the cditnrinl ooard or The Lobo.
Nothln~t rtcecs;;arily reprC!Jentll the views
or the Assoriated Studento or the Uni·
versit;y of New .Mexico,

"A GENUINELY BRILLIANT NEW PLAY." -Richard
Watts,
N.Y. Post
"EXTRAORDINARILY FUNNY! GO SEE IT." -c~~v.8~~:~·
"A LAUGH ORGY!"-Time Magazine
GORDON CROWE
presents

STUBBY KAYE
IN

:r" '

lfJ

l

i.

NEIL SIMON'S
NEW COMEDY SMASH

Living Batch Limited
2406 Central
(Nc Sulc$ Tcx Chorge)

I
PREHISTORIC PENDANTS
Different-The Real Thing-Exciting

Bergen Miscast as ''T.R.''
What's it all about, Candy?
Well, I'm not too sure just what
Candice Bergen and her title role
of "T. R. Baskin" are trying to
tell us. It's a bit of a moraiity
play, or slice-of-life thing, or what
have you, but the message delivered is a bit wishy-washy and
hard to believe, and the film is
most notable for its humor.
"T. R. Ba-skin," playing at
Loew's Theater, is generally wellthe main reason it grated on me
made,
quite
in parts,
think
at
times
wassobecause
I'm Ibecoming less and less enthusiastic
about Candice Bergen's -style of
acting. It seems she tries to display every emotion with her mouth
-she'-s got the quiveringest pair
of lips in Hollywood. From having
~een her several times on TV tnlk
shows I think I wo1,1ld like her as
a person, but as an actress I think
someone else could've done better
with "T. R."
She really ought to do more
comedy; -she carried that part of
the fiilm over splendidly, Writel'
Peter Hyams put some great lines
into the part, and she certainly
did them justice. (She's also a
tel·rific laugher-the bed scene
with Pettlr Boyle is a scream.)
But the h1,1mor was supposed to
be only a pm·t of the strange per~
sonality of T. R. Baskin, small
town girl come to the big city
(Chicago) to see if anything better is going on than what's going.
on in Findley, Ohio. She runs up
against the anonmity and impersonal brutality of urban life, as
we knew she would, but her plea
that "I try to fit in" doesn't hold
water. Granted, she's a wise-ass
(the lovable kind), but she never
gives anyone but one fellow employee and one guy half a chance,
and naturally they both se11 her
out in the end. The only person we
see her encounter who comes out
smelling like a human being is
Jack Mitchell, p!ny.cd b~' ·~Peter
Boyle of '!Joe" fame, and he does
so only in relation to the other
stinkers and in spite of the very
rought time T. R. gives him. In
a city of that many million people
anyone can find a group, let aione
at least one person, they can :feel
comfortable with. T. R. is not that
warped a personality. But the picture o:f big city life is a mite distorted.
If you don't look for too much,
it's an enjoyable flick. Bergen has
some hilarious lines, the characters she runs into are outrageous
and delightful (especially he1· female fellow employees), Peter
Boyle gives a fine -supporting perln 1928 the UNM College of
Education was created; in 1935
the General College; and in 1936
the College of Fine Arts.

Do you like to •ki?
We do, Join us.

forma nee. Especially considering
that it's playing as a do1,1ble feature at Loew's along with "Goodbye, Columbus," I recommend it.
·
Charles Andrews
~" - •
•

SKI TAOS
Sunday, Dec. 12

..

Only $10 round-trip
for bus ride leaving

SIMON'S TEXACO

from UNM.

SERVICE

B & G Ski Tours

Complete
Au.tomoti!JC Service
242.0096

No Two Alike Priced Right

JOSEPH's INDIAN CuRIO SHoP

255-3809

2216 Central S.E. (across from the U.)

Contact immediately
Deadline Mon., Dec, 6

2100 Central SE

~==;:==========~=~~~~~~~~~~;;;,;;~~;;~~~~~~~~~~=;~==~~~~~==

Diamonds.
The gift of love
that lasts a
lifetime.
When you think lovethink diamonds. When
you think diamondsthink of us. We .have the
Jlew~stt.contemp()rary..
looks, glorious selections,
and value that deserves first
consideration when you
are doing your serious
diamond shopping. In fact,
our diamond bond states,
"For size, cut, quality and
brilliance, your Zale
diamond is the finest in its
price range. Your money
back in full if you can find
a better diamond value for
the price within 60 days
from date of purchase."

.~

3Diamond
. Constejl,ation.$et

4-Prong
Solitaire

.. $275

$325

29Diamond
Swirl Set

$895
8 Diamond Duo,
Each Ring

$75
200iamond
Heart Pendant

$275
Diamond Pierced
Earrings, Pair

ZALES®

$49.95

JEWELERS.

Pre-Xmas Sale
DIRECTEI> BY
South American ponchos,

JAMES BERNARDI

sweaters, woodcarvings

My, how you\re changed

Solitaire
Trio Set

Downtown-318 Central SW
Five Points Shopping Center
Winrock
... stutlcttt accounts invited

$225
14Diamond
Swirl Set

$450

and posters

Sunday, December 5-8: 15 p.m.

60iamond
Dinner Ring

10% student di$count on:

Adults $5.50, 5.00 4.50, 4.00, 3.50

$125

lewelry, boxes, incense,

Man's 6 Diamond
Ring

$150

candles.

UNM Students with activity cards lj2 price
Telephone 277-3121

Gifts for everybody

Marquise
Solitaire Set

La Fama Gift Shop
Tickets now available: MY FAIR LADY AND PROMISES, PROMISES.

Free Gift Wrap.
layaway now for Christmas. Or, charge it.
Z,ill1 <; Cu~tom thMgt' • z,,lcc;

$400

RcvoiVIn~. t·h,'lrgl'

Hlustral!ons

Pnge4
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VJ~t~-NJ:!t~1.~.~eri~.~"~J.~~.~ls Rivalry

ta 1an an WlC es
Steaks
BBQ Ri bS

905 Yale 5 E
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basketball happening takes
place tomorrow night in the ''pit"
when 16,000 cage fanatics will
watch the renewing of a classic
state rivalry.
The New Mexico Lobos and
New Mexico State Aggies will do
battle for the 127th time Saturday
night. The series which dates
back to 1904 fi~ds the Lobos

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

HOLIDAY TRAVEL PLANS?

-ChristmasDon't wait too late •... Call our travel specialists today to
plan a happy holiday trip to visit loved ones or to get away
for relaxation.
No charge for
our services

All details
handled

-Friendly personalized service-

IMPERIAL TRAVEL SERVICE UNLIMITED
.•. "For the Discriminating Traveler''

Busine .. or Pleasure
Travel call

FREE
TICKET
DELIVERY

294-1479
2329 WISCONSIN NE

Y. Block
narth of
Haffmantawn
shopping
center

ADVENT IS HEAR

Hea 'l'hf.J
Missing
Octave
on a $400°0
System
-r
j_

_A_ .lJ..~

Come in and hear all the
DEEPEST LOWS and
HIGHS on record and
compare to systems for
hundreds of dollars more.

You can throw all the records
out for this one, It figuries to be
a wide-open affair. The 16th-ranked Aggies were unbelievably upset
Wednesday night by Angelo State
77-71. Coach Lou ~enson's. sophomot·.e-laden squad IS descr1bed by
its coach as being g~eat one day
and unable to do a thmg the next.
After being upset by an unknown,
the Aggies will be out to prove
their potential at the Arena.
Brilliance Seen
Coach Bob King's Lobos resemble the Aggies in the experience
column. In downing Whittier 93'76, the Lobos flashed signs of brilliance and quickness, but also inexperience and turnover trouble.
Lobo fans better keep an ~ye
on l!umber ~5 for the .A.mazmg
Agg1es. He 1s John W1lhamson,
a 6-~ sophomore .guard fr_?m Connecbcutt who 1s descnbed by
Sports Illustrated as ,ar; Earl Monr?e~type player. W~lhamson .exhibtted enough moves agamst
An11:elo State to pour in 27 points.
Williamson teams with senior
playmaker Alex Scott in. the baekcourt. Up front the Agg1es have a
height advantage over New Mexico with seven-foot sophomore Roland (Tree~ Gran~ at . center.
Grant, a Ph1ladelph1a natlve, has
drawn loads of pree-season publi-

in an intrasquad game last week
by scoring 33 points.
Sophomores Lead
Truman Ward handles one forwa~·d Riot for New Mexico State,
:rhe 6-~ junior was State's lea~er
m scormg (14.5) and reboundmg
(10.3) la~t season. Another sophomore, h1ghly regarded Hal Robinson, is expected to start at forward. The top Aggie reserve is
veteran Roy Neal.
Many of New Mexico's hopes
1·est on the shoulders of three men
from Chicago, Ill. Senior forward
Mike Faulkner, who will carry a
heavy scoring and rebounding
load all season, enjoyed a fine
op.enin~ night a&'ainst Whittier,
Mike h1t for 27 pom.ts and garnered 17 rebounds. agamst the ~oe~s.
Crowd pleasmg Darryl Mmmefield, a shot blocker ~rom way
back, ha~ more enthustasm. th.an
some ent1re tea~s. The 6-7 JUmor
college transfer IS a good sh?oter
and a great board man. But h1s fly
swatting of opposing shots is
what really will take the fans out
of their seats.

Sport~
ilv

Arnund rampllS
u
u·
....,

(Near Girard & Central N.E.)

DIAL 255-1695

r

If there is any real satisfaction
in winning tlwn Don Burge must
'be basking in a pool of warm olive
oil in light of his second consecutive annual triumph in the weekly
Lobo football picks.
Even though the season has
ended there is still time and space
enough to examine the performance of the corps of gifted psychics on the Lobo staff who went
through many hours of trauma to
bring the football public the beest
predietions possible.
Making up the Picks Staff were
seasoned veterans Don (CINCUIV) Burge and sports editor
Roger Ruvolo. They were joined
by two rookies, Mark Sanchez and
Jim Pensiero, who did adequately
considering their inexperience.
But once again it was the wily
Burge ("just call me God' ") who
led the pack down to the wire,
though
he
was
challenged
throughout the season by Pensiero, who at one time was only
two gnmes behind Burge,
Burge ended the year with a
phenomenal 45-19 record, with
Pensiero three games back at 4222.
As has been traditional at the
Lobo the sports editors have once
again wiped up the rear. Mark
Sanchez, who began the year as
SE was last with a hokey 34-30
mark while his replacement Ruvolo wasn't a whole lot better at
37-27. If you reminisce for a second (time's up) you'll remember
that Paul Fleck, last year's SE,
finished last, barely breaking over
.600 when the season ended.
After the results were announced the rest of the Predicting
corps decided that it was only
right and just to nave a bit of a
celebration with Burge. Ruvolo,
Sanchez and Pensiero coaxed the
frightened Burge out of a nearby
washroom on the promise that he
wouldn't be sold into slavery.
Once he was free from the confines of the hopper the disgruntled
losers showed the depth of their
feelings toward Don by pouring
a half gallon of Santa Lucia
"Purple Hemorrhage" wine over
his head as befits the winner that
he is-

New Tape Deck-$39.95
52 Billion New Tapes

I'

i.J

SUNDAY SPECIALS
RoAsT SIRLOIN
OFllEEF

r

Vegetable.

i

• • • • •

I

CORN FED

(2)

BREADED VEAL CUTLET

$2.20
1.70

1

T-BoNEUSDA

d
·JI
HOUSE

4.25

CHOICE STEAK

Served with Soup OI' Tossed,
Green Salad, MaShed or
French Fried Potatoes,
Vegetables, Rolls&: Butter,

• • • • •

ALSO SERVED

!12 FRIED CHICKEN4 pes.

I
8

FOR GUYS N' GALS

if

C~ME ON IN AND SEE OUR
SWEATERS.

IN THE
MINI-MALL

$1.65

Served with Cole Slaw,
Mashed or French Fried
Potatoes, Rolls & Butter.

17)a.Mtit~
f\LKOSS .FROM CAMPUS•
CENTRAL & GIRARD 265-1669

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Tom Walker

\

,·

phone 877-5355
2615 Coors

·sw

free parts locoter service

Auto Parts
Complete Engines
transmissions-glass

Late Model Engines
All Kinds

New & Used
Windshields
Friday, December 3, 1971

Welcome
Students & Professors
Serving a comfJlete line of Chinese &

American food-Dining room and carry-out•

e evenings $1 69
e holidoys · •

All You Can Eat

Shmorgosbord
Lunch $1.35 'Jt

•

Sundoys
298-6123

8230 Mcnaul-Hoffmantown center

Big Mouth
Drinking Mugs

Join The Smilers
·'

The Now Sound
At

The'Bcst Price
Open 1\'fon.-Wed.-Fri. Till 9:00

MICKEYs
Malt Liquor
Stout

Sanchez summed up the loser's
feelings admirably when he repeated the time worn chant of
frustration, "oh, heck.''

ASUNM SENATE
ELECTION
Thursday, December 2, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Union Ballroom
Friday, December 3, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Union Ballroom
La Posada
President Heady's Garage

Mark Chidichimo
John B. Frank, Jr.
Jan Welsh
Atanacio Maldonado, Jr.
Sandra Jaramillo
John C. Koogler
Steven D. Rospopo
Regis M. Clauschee
Chris Lackmann
Jerry Cordova
David M. Mains

Dismantlers

·~

Burge, howevor, wasn't too
happy with this honor ("what a
hell of a damned fool waste") and
before leaving for home he made
an oath to beat the "Three Snatcheteers" when they resume predicting with the approach of the WAC
basketball season.

considerably from that which will
be issued by United Press International sometime next week, One
reason offered by Groth on why
the teams might differ is because
the WAC coaches poll was based
on how a player did when he
played against each respective
WAC team. The UPI All-WAC
team on the other hand will be
formulated on the player's showings throughout the year, including games with non-conference
foes.
On this poll the only teams who
did better than the Lobos were
Arizona State and Brigham
Young. ASU, who swept to their
second straight WAC conference
win this year, placed an unsurprising six players on the first
team while erratic Brigham
Young managed somehow to get
five players on the first squad.
New Mexico and Arizona were
next with four each. Wyoming
had three players named, Colorado State and UTEP two and
finally Utah with one.

Vote for ten candidates only*

BRACKEN
Auto

$1.75

Serv·ed with Brown Gravy,
Baked Potato or French
Fries, Soup or Salad, and

PoRK CHoPS

bacl{er Herman Fredenberg.
UNM sports information director Eddie Groth said that this AllWAC team, which is picked by the
coaches themselves might differ

Prediction Win for Burge-

=

~--------------~----------------------------------' ~~~~~~~~~~
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system also includes
Garrard Changer
with base, dust cover and Shure cartridge

30 II MONTE VISTA N.E.

o "

rather than sports. promoters
nouncers for te!ev1sed sports
events, TV Guide magazine reported,
President of ABC Sports, Roane
Al'ledge, said: "Once a promoter
gets paid he should have nothing
to say about the selection of announcers, the hour of the telecast,
ANGE-A-TAPE
or the comment offered by those
make the final decision on anon the air. The news depadments
SAN MATEO NE
of the three networks (ABC, NBC,
and CBS) will not tolerate interferenee in their everyday coverHoffmantown Shopping Center
age."
Rival network officials disagree
wtih Arledge noting that he would
like the other networks to jeopardize their events by making
tough demands on promoters, but
he would do anything to save a
(includes five new tapes of your choice)
package he stood a chance of
losing.
CBS sports boss Bill MacPhail
observed: "You can's impose the
same rules on every promoter and
(listen to any before you buy)
stay in business. We take firm
standl! with some promoters, ·but
comuromi~e with others."
THE UNM RUGBY CLUB will
host Alpine Texas for two games
Saturday at 11:30 a.m. and 2:00
p.m. at Johnson field.
UNM STUDF.NT DATE ti!'kets
435 San Mateo NE
for the New Mexico State-Lobo
basketball g-ame may be nicked up
256-7241
at the ticket office before 5:00p.m.
Hoffmantown Shopping Center
Saturday.
Th ticket office is located at the
296-0311
Athletic complex east of the
arena. Date tickets for dates only
wiTI 1Je -sold for ~;00 with a stu~
.
dent I.D.
QCICOCCCXICQCICoOOCOCCOCICICIOCKCICOOOOaoocoiicccc..r..coo , '!'HE WOLFPUPS will host the
· · NMSU freshmen basketball team
prior to the varsity game Saturday, at 5:30 p.m. UNM coach
Petie Gibson will be seeking his
second straight victory after his
successful coaching debut Wednesday night as the Wolfpups
beat Lamar Junior College handily
96-69.
The Pups were led by 6-6 Richard Pokorski's 33 points and 22
rebound output.

ADVENT
SPEAKERS

OPEN FRI. NITES 'til 9 PM .

U

I

t

ABC-TV SPORTS has launched
. t h
th
t
k
ave e ne wor s
a campaign

Made possible
by the design
Know-how in

Kenwood Stereo Receiver $199.95
Save $4B.OO on package price

The third member of the Chicago trio is Darryl's teammate at
Independence JC last l!eason, 6-3
Chester Fuller. Coach King calls
Chester the greatest leaper he has
ever coached. His jump shot is a
powerful weapon in the Lobo attack. Fuller averaged 24.5 points
last year.
New Mexico is by no means a
three man attack. This year's
team is loaded with more depth
than in the past. Point man Tommy Roberts, center Mike Stewart
guard Harold Little and center:
forward J,ohn M~l!igan should
catch a lot of the action against
the Aggies.
So the Aggies (0-1) and the
Lobos (1-0) are primed for a
real barnburner Saturday night.
'J;he partisan Lobo crowd should,
give New Mexico enough of an
edge to rate this game a toss-up.
Shooting percentages and turnover ratios will undoubtedly determine the outcome.
The two teams turn around and
head for a rematch Monday night
in Las Crucel!.

The all-WAC team compiled by
coaches from around the conference was released yest<li'day with
the Lobos placing ()]even men on
the three squads: first team, second team aiid honorable mention.
The Lobos placed four on the
first team, all from the offense,
and three of those from the line.
They are tackle John Urban,
guard Tom Walker, quarterback
Rocky Long, and center Tad Klein.
Walker was doubly honored as he
was one of the two players who
were chosen unanimously, the
other being running back Woody
Green from Arizona State. Walker, Llein and Long were also given
honorable mention· recently in the
19'71 Associated Press All-America team.
Five additional players were
chosen for the second team. They
are guard Brad Bramer, halfback
Fred Henry, kicker Joe Hartshorne, defensive end Mick Buck
and safety Bob Gaines.
The sole Lobo player to receive
an honorable mention was line-

.

Mary Beth Martinez
Jerry L. Bucker
Chris A. Betts
Edward Lee Vargas
John A. Menicucd
Manuel H. Sandoval
John N. McSorley
Cecilia L. Martinez
Thomas M. Caldwell
James R. Chaliez
Allan Hisey
Charles A. Pineda

Fred E. Basil-Torres
Louis Duncan
Charles A. Jones, Jr.
' .
Bernadette Chavez
.p
'~" Donald D. Vigil
. ~""i
..
Mark A. Hansen
·,~
. ·....
c.
Patrick W. Gallagher
,,.'
•;,;',~~
.,
Mike Bertholf
Jay Dee Pfannenstiel
...
John B. Quintana, Jr.
Ernesto M. Gomez

'

'fr
f.~

' '.'1

I

-~.

~'!·

~~
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